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A contemporary ojPushkin and Gogol,

the well-known Russian Prince Vladimir Odoy eusky (/804-1869)

is the author ofmatry works,

including some extremelY popular talesJor children.

Here are two of them, the delightful title story about Misha 's

adventures with a musical snuff-box,

and -ou Father Frost",

also highlY entertaining and instructioe.
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lfiETOWI1
ItfT=flf Sf1UFf~B=OX

Papa placed the snuff-box on the table. "Come and look at thi s,
Misha," he said.

Misha was an obedient littl e boy; he left his toys at once and trotted'
up to Papa . It was well worth a look! What a splendid snuff-box! Made of
gay tortoise-shell. And see what was on the lid ! Gates, turrets and lots of
tin y houses, each smaller than the one before, and all mad e of gold. The
trees were of go ld, toO, with silver leaves. And behind the trees rose the
sun, its pink beams spreading right across the sky.

"What town is it?" Misha asked.
"I t is the town of T ing-a-ling," Papa replied, touching a spring ...
And then guess what? Suddenly music began to play. Misha could not

tell where it was coming from . He went over to the door- was it from the
other room? T hen to the clock- perhaps it was inside the clock? T hen to
the bureau, and the cabinet. He listened here, he listened there. He even
peeped under the table. In the end Misha decided that the music was
playing in the snuff-box. He went over to it; he saw the sun rise from be
hind the trees and steal qu ietly over the sky, as the sky and the tow n grew
lighter. The windows shone brightly and the turrets seemed to glow.
Then the sun crossed the sky to the other side and went slowly down until
it fin ally disappeared behind a little hill. The town grew dark, the shutters
closed , and the turrets faded , but not for long. A star lit up, then another,
a crescent moon peeped ou t from the trees, and the ,town grew bright
again, the windows gleamed with silver, and the turrets shone with a blu
ish light.
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"Papa! Papa! Can I go into the town? I want to so much!"
"How can you, my boy? The town is not big enough."
"T hat doesn' t matter, Papa. I'm very small. Do let me go. I'd love to

know what it's like in there . , ,"
"It's full without you, my boy."
"But who lives there?"
"W ho lives there? The li ttle bells. "
So saying Papa lifted the lid of the snuff-box, and what do you think

Misha saw? Lots ofl it tle bells, hammers, a cylinder, and wheels. Misha
was surprised.

"W hat are the li ttl e bells for? And the hammers? And the cylinde r
with the hooks?" M isha asked Papa.

And Papa replied :
" I won 't tell you, Misha; you have a good look and think hard . Per

haps you will be able to guess . Only don 't touch this spring or every thing
will break,"

Papa went out of the room, and Misha was left with the snuff-box. H e
stared at it carefully for a long tim e wondering what made the bells ring.

T he music went on playing, but gradually grew quieter, as if some
thing were cli nging to each note, pushing each sound away from the one
before. Then Misha saw: a little door opened a t the bottom of the snuff
box and out ran a golden -headed boy in a silver skir t. He stopped on the
threshold and beckoned to Misha .

"Why did Papa say the town was fu ll enough withou t me?" thought
Misha. "T he people who live there must be nice, look, they're inviting me
to visit them ."

"O h, thank you! I'd love to come!"
Misha ran to the door and noted wi th surprise that it was exactly his

height. As a well-mannered littl e boy, he felt obliged to address his escort.
"Kindly tell me," Misha said, "with whom I have the honour of

speaking."
"T ing-e-ling," the stranger replied , "I am a boy hell who lives in this

town. We heard that you wanted to visit us, so we decided to invite you to
be our guest. T ing-a-ling, ting-a-ling! "

M isha bowed courteously. T he boy bell took him by the hand, and off
tbey went. T hen Misha looked up and saw a vault made of pretty embos
sed paper with golden edges . In front of them was another vault, on ly
smaller. Then a third, smaller still, a fourth, smaller than the third , and
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so on. The further away, the smaller they became, and the last one
seemed hard ly big enough for the tiny head of his escort.

"1 am very grateful to you for your invitation," Misha said to him ,
"but I don ' t know whether I can accept it . I can get through here easily
enough, but look at those low vaul ts fur ther on. I tell you quite honestly I
couldn' t get through them even in crawled. I a m su rprised that you can."

"Ting-a-ling!" the boy replied. "Come along. Don't worry,just follow
e "m .

Misha did as he was told . And indeed, with each step the vau lts
seemed to get higher, and the boys passed through easily. When they
reached the last vault, the boy bell asked Misha to look back. Misha did
so, and what did he see? The first vault, under which he had passed when
he came in , now looked very small, as if it had shrunk while they were
walking. Misha was very surprised .

"How did that happen?" he asked his escort.
"T ing-a-ling!" his escort replied, lau ghing. "T hings always look like

that from a distance. It's obvious that you have never observed anything
carefully from a distance. From a distance things always look small, but
as you draw nearer they ge t bigger."

"Yes, that 's true," Misha replied. " L'd never thought about it before.
T hat explains what happened to me the other day. I wanted to draw
Mama playing the piano next to me, and Papa reading a book at the
other end of the roo m. But I j ust couldn ' t get it righ t: I tried ever so hard,
drawing as ca refully as I could, but I kept getting Papa next to Mama and
his armchair next to the pian o, although I could see perfectly well that the
piano was near me by the window, and Papa was sitting at the other end
of the room, by the fireplace. Mama told me that I should draw Papa
small, and I though t she was joking, because Papa is much taller than
her; bu t now I see that Mama was right. I should have drawn Papa small,
because he was sitting fu rther away. Thank you so much for explaining it
to me ."

T he boy bell laughed with all his might: "T ing-a-ling, what a funny
thing! Ting-a-ling, wha t a funny thing! NOt to be able to draw Papa and
Mama! T ing-a-ling, ring-a-ling!"

Misha was annoyed at the boy bell laughing at him so pitilessly and
said to him very politely:

" If you don't mind me asking, why do you say ' ting-a-ling' a ll the
time?"

I I
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"It's a catchword ofours," the boy bell replied .
"A ca tchword?" Misha remarked. "Well, my Papa says it isn't good

to use catchwords all the time."
The boy bell bit hi s lips and did not utter a nother word .
Ahead were more doors. T hey opened, and Misha fou nd himself in a

street. W hat a street! What a town! The streets were paved with mother
of-pearl. The sky was gay tortoise-shell and across it moved a gold sun . If
you beckoned to th e sun, it left the sky, danced round your h and , then
went back again . The tiny houses were made of polished steel with roofs
of coloured shells, and und er each roof sa t a golden-headed boy bell in a
silver skir t, lots a nd lots of them , each smalle r than the onc before.

"I won't be deceived now," said Misha. "It only looks like that from a
distance. T he bells a re really a ll the same size. "

"No, you're wrong," his escort replied . "T he bells are not all the same
size. If we were all the same size, we would all give the same ring , one like
the next; bu t can ' t you hear the songs we ma ke? T hat is beca use the big
ger ones have a deeper voice. Didn't you know that? T hat will teach you
a lesson , M isha. In future do not laugh at people who use ca tchwords;
sometimes such a person knows more than others, and you can learn
something from him."

I t was M isha 's turn to bite his tongue.
M eanwhile they had been sur rou nded by boy bells, who plucked at

Misha's clo thes, tin kled , jumped a nd ran a bout.
" You do have ajolly time," Misha said to them . " I should like to stay

with you forever: you don't do anything all d ay : you have no lessons a nd
no teacher , just music all day."

"T ing-a- ling!" cried the bells. "So you think we have a jolly time! No,
Misha , our life is not a happy one. It's true that we have no lessons, but
what's so good about that? We wouldn't mind having lesson s! Our trou
ble is that we have nothing to do. W e h ave no books, no pictures, no fa ther
or mother , nothing to occupy us. Wejust play and play all day, Misha ,
and that is very, very boring. Don't yo u believe us? O ur tortoise-shell sky
is very fine, and the sun"and the gold trees. Bu t we've had enough of them,
we' re bored by it all. W e never take a step out of the town. Just imagin e
what it's like to stay in a snuff- box all the time, doing nothing, even if it is
a musical snuff-box ."

"Yes," Misha replied, "you are right. That happens to me too. When
you start playing with your toys after lessons it is very nice. But when you
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play all day long, it gets boring by the evening. You pick up tills toy, then
that, and none of them are any fun . I couldn't understand wh y that hap
pened, but I see now."

"Yes, and what's more we have another worry, Misha: our masters."
"W hat masters?" Misha asked .
"T he hammers," the bells replied. "T hey're so nasty! Always strut

ting round the town and hitting us. The bigger bells don't get hit so much,
bu t the little ones are biffed all the time."

And indeed Misha saw some gentleme n with thin legs and long noses
strutti ng along the stree t, whispering to themselves: " Biff-b iff-biff Biff
biff-bim Lift up! H ook on! BifT-biff-bim "

T he hammers reall y were bifling the bells all the time, first this one,
then that, and even poor M isha felt sorry for them . H e went up to the
gentle men, greeted them very courteous ly, and asked politely why they
were hitting the poor boys so pitilessly. But the hammers-replied :

"Be off with you. Leave us alone! See the overseer lying down over
there in his dressing gown? H e's the one who makes us hit them. H e turns
over and hooks us, turns over and hooks us. Biff-biff-biff Biff-biff-biffl "

"Who is your overseer?" M isha asked the bells.
"Mister Cylinder," they tinkled . "He's a very kind mao, who lies on

the sofa day or night. We can' t complain about him ."
Misha went to the overseer. H e really was lying on a sofa in his dres

sing gown tossing from side to side, but always with his face upwards.
His dressing gown was studded with hundreds of lit tle pins and hooks.
Whenever a hammer appeared he would hook it, then let go, making the
hammer hit a bell.

As soon as Misha came up, the overseer cried:
"Hanky-panky! Who's that walking? Who's that talking? H anky

panky! Who refuses to go away? Who won 't let me sleep all day? Hanky
panky, hanky-panky! "

" I ' " M · h I· d b I "I' M · h "t S me, IS a rep ie , rave y, m IS a ...
"And wha t do yo u want, pray?" asked the overseer.
"I' m sorry for the poor bell boys . They are so dever, and so kind, and

so musical , but you make the hammers hit them all the time . .."
"W hat' s that got to do with me, hanky-panky! I'm not the boss here.

Let the hammers hit the boys! What do I care! I'm a kind overseer, I just
lie on the sora and don' t watch anyone. H anky-panky, hanky-panky . . ."

"Well, I have learnt a lot in this town !" Misha said to himself. "Some-
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times I get annoyed because the form-master always keeps an eye on me.
'The horrid man! ' I think. 'After all, he's not my Papa or Mama; what
does it matter to him if I am naughty?Why doesn't hej ust stay in his own
room?' Now I can see what happens to poor boys when no one keeps an
eye on them."

M eanwh ile Misha walked on, then stopped. In front of him was a gold
tent fringed with pearls. On top a gold weather-vane turned like a wind
mill , and under the canopy lay Q ueen Spring, like a snake, coiling and
uncoiling, forever prodding the overseer in the side. Misha was very sur
prised a t this and asked her:

"Why do you keep prodding the overseer in the side, your M ajesry?"
" Zing-zing-zing," the Q ueen replied . "You 're a silly little thing! You

look at everything and see nothing! If I d id not prod the cylinder, the
cyli nder would not go round; and if the cylinder did not go round, it
would not hook the hammers, and the hammers would not strike the
bells; a nd if the hammers did not strike, the bells would not ring; and if
the bells did not ring, there would be no music! Zing-zing-zing."

Misha wanted to find out if the Queen was tell ing the truth. H e bent
over and pressed her with his finger- and then what do you think hap
pened? In a fl ash the spring uncoiled, the cylinder spun round, the ham
mers struck wildly, the li ttl e bells began to ring madly and the spring
snapped. Everything went quiet, the cylinder stopped , the ham mers fell
down, the bells swung to one side, the sun hung still, the houses fell to
pieces ... T hen Misha remembered that Papa had told -him not to touch
the spring. H e got frightened and ... woke up.

"Wha t were you dreaming about, Misha?" asked Papa.
For a long tim e Misha did not realise what had happened . H e looked

around- it was Papa 's room. T here in front of him was the snuff-box. Papa
and Mama were sitting next to him, laughing.

"Where is the bell boy? And the ham mer master? And Queen
Spring?" Misha asked. "So it was all a dream , was it?"

"Yes, Misha, the music lulled you to sleep, and you dozed here for
quite a while. Do a~ least tell us about your dream ."

"Well, you see, Papa," Misha said, rubbing his eyes, "I wan ted to fi nd
out what made the music play in the snuff-box. So I looked at it carefully
and tried to work out what moved and why. I was just beginning to un
derstand it, when I saw the door in the snuff-box open . . ." And Misha
described his dream all in the right order.
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" W ell, I can see that you really did a lmost find out what makes the
music play in the snuff-box," sa id Pa pa . " Bu t you will understand it even
better when you study mechanics."

Translated by K. M. Cook-Hornjy
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OLDFATHER
FROST

.
Long , long ago , two littl e girls lived together with their Nanny in a

pretty wooden cottage. One of them the village folk ca lled Busybee and
the othe r Lazybones on accou nt of .. . well, you may readi ly guess.

Busybee was a clever girl : she rose a t daybreak, dressed herself (with
out Nanny' s a id) and set abou t her chores forthwi th: she stoked the stove,
mixed th e batter, swep t th e cottage, fed the cock and fetched water from
the well.

Lazybones meantime was a veritable layabed: she would stre tch and
yawn, lOSS and turn and, when finally bored with lying in bed, she would
call in a drowsy voice,

"N anny, pull on my stockings, tic up my laces!"
By and by, she would ca ll aga in,
"Nanny, 1 want a honey-cake.')
W hen at last she d id get up, she would sit on the window-ledge and

count fl ies: how many settled on the window-pane, how many fl ew away.
O nce she had coun ted a ll the fl ies, she was lost for wha t to do. Should she
go back to bed? But she wasn' t sleepy .. . Should she eat her honey-ca ke?
But she wasn't hungry. Shou ld she coun t the fli es once mo re? No, she was
fed up with th a t. .. So she just moped , spill ing tea rs and compla in ing
about her lo t-as if everyone was at fault but herself.

Presently, Busybee would ret urn with her pail of water. Wha t a hard
working girl she was, to be sure! If the water was unclean, she would fold
a piece of paper into a cone, tip coarse grains of sand and bits of charcoal
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into it, fit the cone into the neck of a pitcher and pour in the water. Thus,
the water would trickle into the pitcher as crystal-dear as a mountain
stream.

Tha t done, she would set to knitting stockings or hemming hankies, or
she would cut and sew a blouse-all the while hu mming a merry tune to
herself. Since she had no time to pause and ponder, she knew no boredom
throughout the livelong d ay. So the d ay buzzed busily by and lo! before
she knew it, dusk had drawn its veil upon another day's work.

One time, however, misfortune befell poor Busybee. She had gone to
the well as usual for water, lowered her pail down the shaft when . . . oh
dear! That old rope snapped , plunging her only pail in to the depths of the
well. Nanny Praskovya was very cross and grumpy when she heard about
the mishap. And she told Busybee,

"No need to wail, yours is the plight ,
You lost the pail, you rs to put right!"
There was nothing for it. Poor Busybee returned to the well, took hold

of the rope and lowered herself down, down . . . down to the very bottom .
And there a surpr ise awaited her.For barely had her feet touched the bot
tom than a stove appeared with a pie in it- such a crusty, tasty pie; it sat
there, winked a t her a nd mumbled ,

"I'm altogether done, baked to a turn ,
Sugared and spiced and ready to burn ;
Whosoever takes me from the glow
Must follow me wherever I go."
Without more ado, Busyb ee took the wood en shovel, scooped up the

pie and thrust it into her pocket.
On she went. Before her now stretched a garden and in it she saw a

tree, and on that tree h ung golden apples, rustling their apple-green
leaves as they whispered,

"We apples, ripe and juicy, were nourished by the tree roots and
bathed in well-spring dew; whosoever shakes us free shall go with us a
sight to see."

She went up to the tree, shook a branch and down tumbled golden
apples in to her pinafore.

She walked on. T hen stopped in a larm; for there before her sat O ld
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Father Frost, as grizzled and grey as grizzled and grey can be. He was sit
ting on a bench of ice munching lumps ofsnow. When he shook his great
big head, hoar-frost showered from his hair; and when he breathed out,
a thick mist developed from his mou th . On spying Busybee, he boomed,

"Ah-ha, welcome, my pretty one! Thank you for bringing me a pie;it's
many a long day since I ate something hot."

Thereupon, he sat Busybee beside him and together they ate the pie
and the golden apples.

" I mark well why you are here," said Old Fa th er Frost. "You lost your
pail in my well. Fear not, I shall return it. But on th e cond ition: you shall
serve me for three days and nights. Be you smart, more's the good; be you
'lazy, more's the pity. Now it's time for this old fellow to rest his weary
bones; go and prepare my bed ... and mind you give the fea th erbed a
good shake."

She d id as she was told . She went with Father Frost in to his house
built entirely of ice: the doors and windows and fl oor were made of
ice, and the walls were adorned with starry snowflakes that glittered
in the wintry sunshine. Everythi ng sparkled like d iamonds. A thick
layer of fl ulfy snow lay on O ld Father Frost's bed , and it was icy cold to
touch.

Still, Busybee whisked up th e snow un til it was soft and fluffy- to
make the old man's bed as cosy as she could. H er hands became stiffwith
cold , her thin fingers turning frosty white-like those of poor folk who rinse
their washing in an ice-hole in deepest winter: the water is chill ing, the
wind is mean and bi ting, th e washing freezes hard- but the j ob must be
done.

"You are a brave girl," said O ld Father Frost kind ly. "Ru b your fin
gers with snow and they'll be warm and nimble once aga in. You sec, I am
really a kind old man; come hither and behold my treasure."

So saying, he lifted the snowy canopy from his bed , and there was ten
der green grass pushing its way up underneath .

Busybee fel t sorry for the grass.
"You say you are kind ," she said, "yet why do you keep the green

grass under your snowy featherbed? Why not let it see the light of
day?"
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" It is too early," gravely he replied. "T he grass is not strong enough.
The peasants sowed the seeds in autumn and th ey have sprouted, but
were! to let the grass ou t today, the cold would nip it and it would not ripe
in the summer. So I am sheltering the fra il greenshoots beneath my snowy
fea th erbed, lying down upon it so that th e wind should not sweep the
snow away. When spring comes , my snowy featherbed will mel t, the grass
will come to ear, the farmer will garner the grains of wheat and take them
to the miller; the miller will grind the wheat into fl our and from the flour
you, Busybee, will bake bread ."

"I sec, II said Busybee, sorry she had been cross with the kind old man .
"Bu t, tell me Father Frost, why do you sit in the well?"

"I feel hot as spring approaches, II he replied . "You know how cool the
well is in summer; the water remains cold even on the hottest summer's
day.II

"And why do you wander about the streets in winter, rattling at the
windows?" she persisted .

"T o remind folk to hea t their stoves and shu t up their chimneys in
time. Because there a re some who might forget to close the flue and it will
get cold in the house and some will close th e fl ue before a ll the wood has
burnt to as hes and fumes will fi ll th e house, and one might faint or even
cho ke to death. And I rattle doors and knock on windows to remind folk
that there are poor people who go cold in winter, who have no war m coats
and no money to purchase fi rewood . T hey mus t not forget to help the
poor.n

O ld Father Frost patted Busybee on the head and lay down upon his
snowy bed .

As he slumbered, she bustled about the house tidying up; th en she
hurried to the kitchen to prepare a meal. That done, she mended the old
man's cloak and darned his shirts and socks.

When Old Fa th er Frost awoke, he beamed with pleasure, thanking
th e girl most warmly. Togethe r they sat at the table to ea t; the dinne r
was very good , 'especia lly the ice-cream which the old man had made
himself.

T hus it was the three days sped by. At the end of the third day, O ld
Father Frost said,
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" Most grateful I a m to you, child, you are a good girl and have served
me well. I shall repay your kindness. Nimble hands meri t rich reward . So
take your pail- I have fi ll ed it with a handful ofsilver coins; and here is a
d iamond brooch for you to pin your shawl together."

Busybee thanked the old man, pinned on her diamond brooch and
took her pail. She return ed to the well and climbed up the rope back into
God 's world .

As she approached her COllage, the cock she always fed saw her com-
ing and flew up onto the fence, crowing,

"Cock-a-doodle-do! Cock-a-doodle-do !
Busybee has a pai lful of coins and a diamond too ."
At home, she recoun ted her adventures to her sister and Nanny. As

her story came to an end, N ann y turned to Lazybones,
"T here, you see what people get for being helpful," she said. "W hy do

you not go to the old man and serve him. Were you to work hard , tidy his
room, cook his food , mend and darn his garments, you, too, migh t earn
some silver coins."

Lazybones was not anxious to go. But the thought of a silver fortune
and a diamond brooch excited her. And so, she went to the well, climbed
down the rope to the very bottom and looked about her . There stood the
stove with the pie, crusty and brown; it sat there, winked at her and mum
bled,

"I'm altogether done, baked to a turn,
Sugared and spiced and ready to burn;
Whosoever takes me from the glow
Must follow me wherever I go ,II
At which, Lazybones replied crossly,
"You' ll have to burn then! I cannot be bothered to pick up the wooden

shovel and li ft you out;jump out yourse lf if you want to ."

On she went. Entering the garden, she went up to the tree laden with
golden apples that were rustling their apple-green leaves and whispering,

"We apples, ripe and j uicy, were nourished by the [TCC roots and
bathed in well-spring dew; whosoever shakes us free shall go with us a
sight to sec."

"O h, shake yourselves!" grumbled Lazybones. "I cannot be bothered
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to lift my arms to pull down your branches .. . I'll pick you up when you've
fallen to the ground."

With that cross word, she passed the apples by. On she walked until
she came to Old Father Frost. As before, the old man was seated on a
bench of ice munching lumps of snow.

"W hat brings you here, girl?" he asked.
" I am here to serve you and be rewarded by you," she replied boldly.
"Sensibly said, my pretty one," answered the old man . "Work earns

its own rewards; we shall have to see what you merit. Go into ITJY house
and shake up my featherbed; after tha t, make dinner, mend my cloak and
darn my shirts and socks."

O fTwen t Lazybones, thin king to herself,
"W hy should I freeze my fingers on his snowy featherbed? Perhaps he

won't notice and he'll go to sleep on an unmade bed . , ."
Indeed , the old man did not seem to take heed; he stretched himself

out on the unmade bed and a t once fell as leep. M eantime, Lazybones
went into the kitchen. But . . . Goodness me! What was she to do? She was
ve ry fond of ea ting, but kn ew not how to cook even a thimbleful of por
ridge-she had been too lazy ever to learn . Laid ou t on a table waiting to
be cooked were some greens, meat, fish , vinegar, mustard and milk. T o.
save herself trouble, she took the whole lot and dumped it in a pot-un
washed and uncut: the greens , the meat , the fish , the mustard , the vinegar
and even the milk .

"W hy cook things separa tely?" she thought to herself. " It will a ll end
up in OUf stomach anyway!"

It was not long before the old man awoke and ca lled for his dinner.
Lazybones brought in the pot, and d id not even bother to lay the table.

O ld Father Frost tasted the awfu l mess in the pot , frowned as he
ground the grit in his teeth, and said with a wry smile,

"A fine potage you prepare; I wonder whether your other skills mea
sure up to your cooki ng?"

Lazybones in the meantime tried a spoonful of the meal, but spat it
out at once. By this lime, the old man, mumbling and grumbling into his
beard, had go ne to cook another meal. So fa mous was his fare that-Lazy
bones had two helpings and licked her fi ngers with relish.
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After dining, the old man once more lay down to rest , reminding
Lazybones that he had a cloak to be mended and socks to be darned.

The gi rl huffed and puffed , but there was nothing for it. She picked up
the garments to see what needed mending . But no one had ever shown her
how to sew-and she had never as ked . She took up the needle but pricked
her fi nger, and left the cloak unmended .

Once again , Old Fa ther Frost did not scold her or even seem to heed
her misdemeanour. Instead , he called her to supper and even tucked her
up in bed afterwards.

"My sister was silly to make such a fuss of him," Lazybones though t.
"H e's such a kind and simple old soul, he will surely give me a pile ofs il
ver coins anyway.H

At the close of the third day, she came to O ld Fa th er Frost to claim her
reward .

"But why should I reward you?" he asked in surprise. "To be fair, you
should reward me, for I have served you, not you me!"

"Bu t I have lived here with you for three full days," cried Lazybones.
"See here, my pretty one," replied the old man gravely. "T here is a

d ifference between living and serving. M ark tha t well. It may serve you
in the future. All the same, I shall grant you a j ust reward, one that is
equal to your work."

With that, O ld Father Frost presen ted her with a huge silver bar and
an enormous diamond .

So overjoyed was she that, in her eagerness, she snatched up the silver
and th e diamond and rushed off home without so much as a th ank-you to
th e old man .

O nce home, she began to boast ,
"See what I've earned! Far more than my sister: not a mere handful of

coins or a tiny diamond- but a whole silver bar. Feel how heavy it is! And
my diamond is la rger than a hu man fi st. It will buy me lots of furs and
dresses."

Yet, hardly had she fi nished speaking than th e silver bar melted away,
leaving a silvery pool upon the floor: it had been nothing more than mer
cury made solid by the cold! At the same moment, her diamond, too, be
gan to melt.
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O utside, upon the fence, the cock took up his post, crowing loudly;
"Cock-a-doodle-do! Cock-a-doodle-do!
Lazybones is home with a puddle or two."

• • •

So you see, dear children, things are not always what they seem. In
the end, only honest toil deserves its just reward. Old Father Frost knew
that, didn't he?

Translated byJames Riordan

THE END
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